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Background:  Lanca  perfume  (chloroform/ether)  is  an  inhalant  used  mainly  by higher  social  class  students
in Brazil.  In  light  of  the  social  and  epidemiological  features  of  lanca  use,  supply,  and  distribution,  this
investigation  tests  hypotheses  about  the  degree  to  which  use  of  inhalant  lanca  might  be  occurring  in
clusters,  consistent  with  social  sharing  and  diffusion,  and  might  show  a direct  association  with  social
rank  even  within  the  relatively  privileged  social  context  of  private  schools  in  a  large  mega-city  of  Latin
America.
Methods:  Epidemiologic  self-report  survey  data  were  from  a large  representative  sample  of  urban  post-
primary  private  school  students  in  São  Paulo  city,  Brazil,  in 2008.  Newly  incident  lanca  use  was  studied,
first  with  estimates  of  clustering  from  the  alternating  logistic  regressions  (ALR)  and  then  with  conditional
logistic  regressions  to probe  into  the  hypothesized  direct  social  rank association.
Results:  ALR  disclosed  a  clustering  of  newly  incident  lanca  users  within  private  school  classrooms  (pair-
wise odds  ratio  (PWOR)  =  2.1;  95%  CI = 1.3,  3.3;  p =  0.002)  as  well  as  clusters  of  recently  active  lanca  use
(PWOR  =  1.9;  95%  CI  =  1.1,  3.3; p =  0.02).  Occurrence  of  lanca  use  within  private  school  classrooms  was
directly associated  with  social  rank  (odds  ratio  (OR)  =  0.2;  95%  CI  =  0.1,  0.8;  p =  0.03  in the  contrast  of  low-
est socio-economic  status  (SES)  versus  highest  SES  strata  within  classrooms).  Thereafter,  study  of  other
drugs  disclosed  similar  patterns.
Conclusions:  The  clustering  estimates  are  consistent  with  concepts  of  person-to-person  sharing  of  lanca

within  private  school  classrooms  as  well  as  other  dynamic  processes  that  might  promote  lanca  clusters
in this  context.  An  observed  direct  association  with  social  rank  is  not  specific  to lanca  use. Direct  SES
estimates  across  a  broad  profile  of  drug  compounds  suggests  causal  processes  over  and  above  the  more
specific  initially  hypothesized  social  rank  gradients  in the  lanca  diffusion  process.  A novel  facet  of  the
evidence  is  greater  occurrence  of  drug  use  among  the  higher  social  rank  private  school  students,  which

e  soc
should be  of  interest  in  th

. Introduction

In Brazil, traditionally a low income country that is now con-
olidating its upper middle-income rank (WorldBank, 2011), and
n mega-city Sao Paulo, the medical and public health communi-
ies first became aware of ‘lanca’ as a form of illegal drug use many
ears ago. ‘Lanca’ is an inhalant drug known colloquially as ‘lanç a

erfume’ or ‘loló’, trafficked largely in Brazil and Argentina, where

ts use is illegal (Mesquita et al., 1998). Chloroform and/or ether
re primary constituent ingredients typically required to produce
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ial  science  community.
© 2012 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

this inhalant drug in small bottles or flasks, or in metal capsules
manufactured for black market retail sale, often containing cereal
ethanol and a candy besides the ether or chloroform formulation
(often, ethyl chloride). In 2004, the Brazilian federal police seized
70,000 bottles of lanca (Duarte et al., 2011). In this context, we
note that inhalant drug use has been a generally neglected topic
in the world literature of public health, although inhalant drug-
taking has adverse consequences such as neurocognitive toxicities
(Balster, 1997; Balster et al., 2009).

In epidemiological field surveys conducted during the past
30 years, there has been a general over-representation of higher
social status individuals among lanca users for reasons explained

below (e.g., medical students in university). We  note, however, that
Carlini-Cotrim and Carlini (1988) found limited lanca use among
9–18 year old low socio-economic status (SES) students as early as
two  decades ago.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2012.12.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03768716
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/drugalcdep
mailto:zila.sanchez@gmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2012.12.001
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More recent studies in Brazil disclose noteworthy occurrence
f lanca use among university students, including medical stu-
ents, among whom an estimated 20–50% have tried it, with most
f these students from higher SES strata (Carvalho et al., 2008).
anca use also has been observed at the pre-university level. Among
he younger students an estimated 10–15% have tried any inhalant
rug, and an estimated 50% of the inhalant users have tried lanca
Carlini et al., 2011; Galduroz et al., 2005).

The published epidemiological studies of drug use point toward
n eventual greater concentration of users among the lower social
trata, with recent illustrations in field survey research on cocaine,
lthough the base of evidence is largely from the United States
nd Europe [e.g., see Miech and Chilcoat, 2007). Formulated with
n appreciation of the supply and distribution of lanca products
hrough peer groups and social networks in Brazil, our view that
anca use might be occurring at greater frequency among higher
ocial status individuals in Brazil runs counter to this accumulated
vidence.

The general over-representation of lanca use among medical
nd university students of higher social rank might be explained by
he compound’s nature, its supply and distribution chains, and its
ost, as well as the general epidemiology of drug use in Brazil, where
t seems that wealthier people are over-represented among users of
ll illegal drug types (Carlini et al., 2011). In this respect, early field
nquiries about lanca identified epidemiological details of interest.
irst, unlike most inhalants, and until the very recent Internet sales,
anca has not been as widely available as other inhalants that tend
o be ubiquitous in Brazilian households (e.g., glue and nail polish).
econd, before recent Internet sales of commercially manufactured
anca, students at university or in medical schools produced lanca
fter gaining access to a supply of chloroform or ether, which are
ompounds more widely available in medical school instructional
aboratories and some university chemistry labs, as compared to

ore tightly controlled chemistry labs at secondary school levels.
hat is, in contrast to relatively open access to other inhalants such
s glue or nail polish, lanca historically has had a more restricted
upply and distribution chain, leading backward to the university-
evel laboratory students who often supplied the compound for
arties with friends (Mesquita et al., 1998).

With social diffusion models in mind, and in light of the social
nd epidemiological features of lanca use, supply, and distribution,
e anticipated that lanca use would show pronounced cluster-

ng within relatively privileged environments of the urban private
chool classroom, that is, with occurrence of newly incident lanca
se being dependent upon the social rank variations within class-
ooms, and with evidence of within-classroom clustering of lanca
se as estimated using an alternating logistic regressions (ALR)
pproach. When ALR estimates fail to disclose tangible levels of
lusters of drug use within classrooms, the null evidence makes it
ore difficult to argue for person-to-person social diffusion of drug

se within these groups (Bobashev and Anthony, 2000; Delva et al.,
000; Petronis and Anthony, 2000).

In addition to our expectation of within-classroom clusters of
ewly incident lanca use, we posited a direct social rank gradi-
nt based on an historically general over-representation of lanca
se among the well-to-do in Brazil, even within the privileged
lassrooms of private school, where there is residual heterogene-
ty in social rank levels, as shown in the empirically derived
istributions of the present investigation. In order to study this
spect of social rank gradients in lanca epidemiology, we turned
o the conditional form of logistic regression (CLR), which holds
onstant all socially shared characteristics of school and class-

oom environment, via matching, even when these characteristics
ave not been measured explicitly, in order to focus estima-
ion on individual-level characteristics such as person’s social
ank.
 Dependence 131 (2013) 92– 99 93

This study is focused on hypotheses about newly incident drug
use; we  advance no hypotheses about persistence of use, nor drug
use disorders. Nonetheless, for completeness, we have studied two
forms of lanca involvement: (a) newly incident lanca use within
the two  years prior to survey as a manifestation of its incidence
and (b) recently active use of lanca in the month prior to survey
as a manifestation of its prevalence. In relation to recently active
or ‘prevalent’ use of lanca, the influence of social rank might be
expressed on either duration (persistence) of use once it starts, or
on incidence rates, or both [given that odds of lanca use in a given
month will vary as a function of duration (persistence) of use as
well as new onsets]. By studying onsets of lanca use within two
years prior to survey, we  sought to study the most newly incident
lanca users; those starting to use lanca in the past month or year
were too scarce when onsets were limited in this fashion. As such,
the study sample of newly incident lanca users specified in relation
to two years prior to survey provides some degree of control over
the issue of persistence in that many users try a drug once and then
do not persist, as described recently in relation to tobacco smoking
by Barondess et al. (2010).

In summary, this investigation originated as an effort to test
hypotheses about whether the diffusion of lanca within higher
social status students might yield within-classroom clustering and
a direct association between social rank and occurrence of lanca use
within the social context of private school life in Brazil’s mega-city
Sao Paulo, where almost all of the students are from the middle-
higher social ranks. The investigation has developed into a more
comprehensive research project on the clustering and occurrence
of lanca use within the private school classroom, as one example of
a micro-social environment or ecological niche with many socially
shared facets. Other drugs are considered solely for comparative
purposes in relation to the social rank hypotheses, and with some
degree of expectation that direct social rank relationships might be
found for some drugs in this context (e.g., lanca), but not for alcohol,
tobacco, or ubiquitous inhalants such as glue or nail polish. As we
shall see, the epidemiological evidence of this study speaks clearly
to questions about whether lanca use clusters within private school
classrooms and whether there is a direct social rank gradient in that
specific context; it leaves uncertainty with respect to some of the
aspects of the underlying mechanisms or processes that might give
rise to the clustering or to social rank relationships. The study evi-
dence is bounded by experiences of private school students, and
inferences should not be extended to other populations. We  draw
the reader’s attention to the fact that more than 80% of students in
Sao Paulo (and in Brazil) attend public schools.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study design and sample selection

In this study, the research design is that of a cross sectional
survey of school-attending youths in São Paulo, Brazil, with class-
room survey data collected in 2008 from a sample of the city’s 823
private schools. The study’s target population was designed as a
representative sample of 8th to 12th grade students in these pri-
vate schools, with two  step probability selection such that schools
were sampled in relation to strata (e.g., number of classrooms), and
then classrooms were sampled; all students in sampled classrooms
were asked to participate. For this study of SES it was  necessary
to exclude the 14% of student-participants who had missing or
invalid responses to the SES assessment described below, yielding

an analysis sample of 4476 students.

As in the United States Monitoring the Future (US, MTF) sur-
veys of school-attending youths, a replacement approach has been
used when there is non-participation at the school level. Here, 37
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f the originally sampled schools consented; three were replaced.
For comparison, the MTF  report indicates that in some years only
0–55% of the sampled schools consent to participate in these US
urveys; Johnston et al., 2009).

The protocol was reviewed and approved by the UNIFESP
esearch Ethics Committee (Protocol #0930/07). There were pro-
isions for participants to participate anonymously, to decline to
articipate, and to leave questions unanswered.

.2. Assessment plan

Anonymous standardized self-reported questionnaire data
ere gathered by a trained team of assessors (graduate stu-
ents) who worked in each classroom, collectively, with no teacher
resent. The assessors explained study objectives and distributed
uestionnaires, with closed form questions adapted from standard-

zed World Health Organization items (Smart et al., 1980).

.3. Key response variables

The key response variables in this study index use of lanca,
nhalants (other than lanca), tobacco, alcohol, and internation-
lly regulated drugs (IRD), such as cocaine and cannabis, with
iscrimination of newly incident users and recently active users.
ewly incident users were identified by taking differences between
uestionnaire-elicited age at first drug use and the age on the sur-
ey date, with a requirement that this difference should be equal
o 0 or 1, as described in previous research articles (O’Brien and
nthony, 2009; Stone et al., 2007). Recently active drug users had
sed in the month prior to assessment.

.4. Covariates under study

The social rank measure used in this research is known as the
BEP index, developed by the Associaç ão Brasileira de Empresas de
esquisa (ABEP, 2008) and used in many types of economic, social,
nd health studies in Brazil. We  considered but then rejected the
dea of a model re-specification with additional individual-level
ovariates such as the student’s academic performance, because
n the cross-sectional context these characteristics might be a con-
equence of drug use rather than a determinant of drug use, or
hey might not qualify as truly ‘independent’ variables by virtue
f shared common causes in this context. In contrast, the ABEP
ocial rank measure is constructed so that it almost certainly does
ot depend upon the student’s drug experiences. Rather, the ABEP

ndex has more to do with the characteristics of the student’s fam-
ly of origin, the parents, possession of various types of household
oods (e.g., television sets), and number of housekeepers, largely
ninfluenced by student behaviors such as drug use, as explained
elow.

Standard ABEP values range from A1 (the top rank) to E. In this
tudy sample, due to the privileged nature of private secondary
chools in Brazil, only 5% of the students were found to be in the
ower social ranks with ABEP values of C or D or E. Accordingly,
he study analyses considered five ordered ABEP SES categories:
1, A2, B1, B2, versus C/D/E combined. Mean family income (MFI)
t the E-level of the ABEP index is very low (below a ‘living wage’
evel considered acceptable for families in the US), whereas a D-
evel family enjoys an MFI  value roughly 1.5 times the E-level MFI.
he C-level MFI  is roughly 2–3 times the E-level value. Relative to
he E-level MFI, the corresponding ratios for the higher levels are
s follows: A1: MFI  27 times greater than E-level MFI; A2, 17 times;

1: 9 times; B2: 5 times.

The guiding conceptual model was one in which the SES-lanca
ssociation in specific and the SES-drug association in general
ight be direct, as a manifestation of the types of processes
Dependence 131 (2013) 92– 99

described in this paper’s introduction, with the exceptions as noted
(alcohol, tobacco, and inhalants other than lanca). Nonetheless, due
to the possibility of imbalance across the drug-SES subgroups, the
regression models include terms for age and sex as well. As noted
above, for this research on SES, it was necessary to exclude stu-
dents with missing or invalid SES data. Otherwise, with respect to
key variables under study, there was  a modest degree of missing
and/or invalid data, with generally 0.5–2% missing. For example,
0.5% of the students had missing or invalid data on lifetime his-
tory of drinking alcohol, whereas 2% of the students had missing or
invalid data on age and sex.

2.5. Analysis approach

In standard “explore, analyze, explore” cycles, the first
exploratory steps involved descriptive cross tabulations. Ini-
tial analyze/estimation steps involved fitting alternating logistic
regression models with covariates to estimate PWOR for within-
classroom clustering of drug outcomes, followed by ALR for both
classrooms and schools. Thereafter, we estimated hypothesized
ABEP-drug associations using conditional logistic regressions (CLR)
for within-classroom matched data. Post-estimation exploratory
steps included checks on regression model assumptions.

SAS PROC GENMOD (V9) yields ALR models with PWOR parame-
ters to address survey design effects (Bobashev and Anthony, 2000).
Stata (V11) yields CLR models, with svyset for complex sample
design variance and 95% confidence interval (CI) estimation.

3. Results

Table 1 describes the study sample for drugs and covari-
ates under study in terms of unweighted counts, weighted and
unweighted proportions, and 95% CI. To illustrate, among 4476
private school students, 464 youths were at ABEP top rank (A1);
corresponding numbers for lower ranks were 1492, 1439, 833, and
248, respectively.

With and without covariate terms for age, sex, and SES, lanca
use showed moderate within-classroom clustering. To illustrate,
PWOR estimates for clustering of newly incident lanca use and of
recently active lanca use were 2.1 (95% CI = 1.3, 3.3; p = 0.002) 1.9
(95% CI = 1.1, 3.3; p = 0.02), respectively, data not shown in a table).
The three-level ALR (students within classrooms within schools)
disclosed no residual school-level clustering of lanca use, once this
classroom-level clustering was  taken into account (p > 0.05; data
not shown in a table).

ALR and CLR models confirmed hypotheses about SES and newly
incident lanca use, with and without age and sex terms. To illus-
trate, for youths in the lower ABEP ranks (C/D/E), the odds of recent
onset of lanca use was  an estimated one-fifth of the odds observed
for youths in the topmost ABEP rank (A1) – i.e. OR  = 0.2, irrespec-
tive of covariate adjustment (Table 2, p = 0.02; Table 3, p = 0.03).
Tables 2 and 3 also show that the OR point estimates followed a
direct gradient across the A2, B1, and B2 subgroups. As reported
in Tables 4 and 5, the lanca OR estimates for recently active (i.e.,
prevalent) use can be seen to be not appreciably different from cor-
responding estimates for newly incident lanca use. The A1 versus
C/D/E contrasts are direct, and follow a general direct gradient from
top SES across lower ABEP values.

Nonetheless, as shown in Tables 2 and 3, the direct social rank
association with newly incident drug use also was observed for

inhalants other than lanca, for tobacco smoking, and for interna-
tionally regulated drugs, without covariate adjustments (Table 2)
and with covariate adjustment for age and sex (Table 3). For
alcoholic beverages, the odds of newly incident drinking was no
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Table 1
Description of the study sample in terms of unweighted data, weighted prevalence proportions, and 95% CI. Data from Sao Paulo City private school survey, Brazil, 2008
(n  = 4476).

N % % 95% CI

Unweighted Weighted Min  Max

SES
A1 (highest rank) 464 10 11 7 16
A2  1492 33 34 30 39
B1  1439 32 32 28 35
B2  833 19 18 15 23
C/D/E  248 6 5 4 7
Sex
Male  2135 48 50 47 52
Female 2269 52 50 47 52
Grade
8th  1065 24 23 18 28
9th  1014 23 21 18 26
10th  829 19 20 16 25
11th  865 19 19 15 23
12th  703 15 17 13 21
Age  group
12 thru 14 1943 44 41 34 51
15  thru 17 2331 53 55 46 65
18  and up 128 3 4 2 5
Newly  incident use of
Lanca Yes 45 1 1 1 2

No  4431 99 99 98 99
Inhalant Yes 245 6 6 5 8

No  3864 94 94 92 95
Alcohol Yes 888 51 52 48 55

No  863 49 48 45 52
Tobacco Yes 421 11 11 9 13

No  3363 89 89 87 91
IRD  Yes 80 2 2 1 2

No  3909 98 98 97 99
Recently active use of
Lanca Yes 94 2 2 1 3

No  4370 98 98 97 99
Inhalant Yes 62 2 2 1 3

No  4304 98 98 97 99
Alcohol Yes 1803 40 40 36 45

No  2659 60 60 55 64
Tobacco Yes 466 10 11 9 13

No  4002 90 89 87 91
IRD  Yes 332 7 7 6 9

No  4144 93 93 91 94

SES: social rank according to ABEP classification.

Table 2
Unadjusted odds ratios estimated from conditional logistic regression for SES in relation to newly incident drug use, with classroom-level matching. Data from Sao Paulo
City  private school survey, Brazil, 2008 (n = 4476).

Newly Incident (nb) Pr SES A1 A2 B1 B2 CDE
na 464 1492 1439 833 248

Use of lanca 94 11.7% OR ref 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.2
95% CI 0.4, 1.7 0.2, 1.1 0.2, 0.9 0.1,0.8
p  0.60 0.10 0.04 0.02

Use  of inhalant drugs other than lanca 62 14.5% OR ref 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.3
95% CI 0.4, 1.1 0.3, 0.9 0.3, 0.9 0.1, 0.7
p  0.100 0.020 0.010 0.005

Drinking of alcoholic beverages 1083 14.1% OR ref 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.7
95% CI 0.4, 0.9 0.3, 0.7 0.3, 0.9 0.4, 1.3
p  0.010 0.001 0.010 0.400

Smoking of tobacco 466 16.1% OR ref 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4
95% CI 0.4, 0.8 0.4, 0.8 0.3, 0.7 0.2, 0.8
p  0.002 0.004 <0.001 0.008

Use  of internationally regulated drugs IRD 332 19.9% OR ref 0.4 0.3 0.3 No newly incident users
95% CI 0.2, 0.9 0.1, 0.7 0.1, 0.8
p 0.020 0.005 0.010

SES: social rank according to ABEP classification; na: unweighted number of youths at each family SES rank; OR: odds ratio estimate from conditional form of logistic
regression, no other covariates in the model, where ‘ref’ indicates that the highest social rank served as the reference category for estimation of the odds ratios; CI: confidence
interval; p: p-value under the null hypothesis of no association between SES and drug use occurrence as studied here; nb: unweighted number of drug-using youths in the
highest  SES rank (A1); Pr: estimated prevalence of recently active use of each drug listed in the highest SES (A1) rank.
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Table  3
Covariate-adjusted odds ratios estimated from conditional logistic regression for SES in relation to newly incident drug use, with classroom-level matching and covariate
adjustment for sex and age. Data from Sao Paulo City private school survey, Brazil, 2008 (n = 4476).

Newly Incident SES A1 A2 B1 B2 CDE

Use of lanca OR ref 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.2
95% CI 0.4, 1.9 0.2, 1.3 0.2, 1.1 0.1, 0.8
p  0.70 0.20 0.10 0.03

Use  of inhalant drugs other than lanca OR ref 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.3
95% CI 0.4, 1.1 0.3, 0.9 0.3, 0.9 0.1, 0.7
p  0.100 0.020 0.020 0.003

Drinking of alcoholic beverages OR ref 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.7
95% CI 0.4, 0.9 0.3, 0.8 0.3, 0.9 0.4, 1.4
p  0.020 0.002 0.020 0.400

Smoking of tobacco OR ref 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4
95% CI 0.4, 0.8 0.4, 0.8 0.3, 0.7 0.2, 0.8
p  0.003 0.004 0.001 0.004

Use  of internationally regulated drugs IRD OR ref 0.5 0.3 0.4 No newly incident users
95%  CI 0.2, 0.9 0.1, 0.7 0.2, 0.9
p  0.040 0.008 0.030

SES: social rank according to ABEP classification; OR: odds ratio estimate from conditional form of logistic regression, with age and sex as covariates in the model, where ‘ref’
indicates that the highest social rank served as the reference category for estimation of the odds ratios; CI: confidence interval; p: p-value under the null hypothesis of no
association between SES and drug use occurrence as studied here.

Table 4
Unadjusted odds ratios estimated from conditional logistic regression for SES in relation to recently active (past month) drug use, with classroom-level matching. Data from
private  school survey, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 2008.

Recently active SES A1 A2 B1 B2 CDE

Use of lanca OR ref 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.2
95% CI 0.4, 1.7 0.2, 1.1 0.2, 0.9 0.1, 0.8
p  0.50 0.09 0.04 0.02

Use  of inhalant drugs other than lanca OR ref 0.9 1.2 0.9 1.1
95% CI 0.4, 2.0 0.5, 3.1 0.3, 2.7 0.2, 4.6
p  0.7 0.6 0.9 0.9

Drinking of alcoholic beverages OR ref 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.5
95% CI 0.6, 0.9 0.4, 0.7 0.4, 0.7 0.4, 0.8
p  0.020 <0.001 <0.001 0.001

Smoking of tobacco OR ref 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.4
95% CI 0.4, 0.8 0.3, 0.7 0.2, 0.5 0.2, 0.8
p  0.003 <0.001 <0.001 0.004

Use  of internationally regulated drugs IRD OR ref 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3
95% CI 0.4, 0.9 0.2, 0.5 0.3, 0.7 0.1, 0.5
p  0.010 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

SES: social rank according to ABEP classification; OR: odds ratio estimate from conditional form of logistic regression, no other covariates in the model, where ‘ref’ indicates
that  the highest social rank served as the reference category for estimation of the odds ratios; CI: confidence interval; p: p-value under the null hypothesis of no association
between SES and drug use occurrence as studied here.

Table 5
Covariate-adjusted odds ratios estimated from conditional logistic regression for SES in relation to recently active (past month) drug use, with classroom-level matching.
Data  from private school survey, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 2008.

Recently active SES A1 A2 B1 B2 CDE

Use of lanca OR ref 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.2
95% CI 0.4, 1.8 0.3, 1.3 0.2, 1.1 0.1, 0.8
p  0.60 0.10 0.07 0.03

Use  of inhalant drugs other than lanca OR ref 0.9 1.2 1.0 1.3
95% CI 0.4, 2.0 0.5, 3.0 0.3, 3.0 0.3, 5.7
p  0.7 0.6 0.9 0.7

Drinking of alcoholic beverages OR ref 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.5
95% CI 0.6, 1.01 0.4, 0.8 0.4, 0.7 0.4, 0.8
p  0.060 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Smoking of tobacco OR ref 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.4
95% CI 0.5, 0.9 0.3, 0.7 0.2, 0.5 0.2, 0.7
p  0.006 <0.001 <0.001 0.002

Use  of internationally regulated drugs IRD OR ref 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.3
95% CI 0.5, 0.9 0.3, 0.6 0.3, 0.7 0.1, 0.5
p  0.030 <0.001 0.001 <0.001

SES: social rank according to ABEP classification; OR: odds ratio estimate from conditional form of logistic regression, with age and sex as covariates in the model, where ‘ref’
indicates that the highest social rank served as the reference category for estimation of the odds ratios; CI: confidence interval; p: p-value under the null hypothesis of no
association between SES and drug use occurrence as studied here.
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ifferent for the lowest social rank youths as compared to the high-
st social rank youths in their matched classrooms (Tables 2 and 3).

Tables 4 and 5 provide a similar pattern of findings for recently
ctive use of these drug compounds, with the complexity that the
bserved prevalent user odds ratios do not clarify whether the asso-
iations under study have to do with social rank and becoming a
rug user versus social rank versus social rank and persisting in
rug use, given that prevalence of drug use varies as a function of
oth the incidence of becoming a user, as well as the duration of use
nce it has started. Nonetheless, these estimates are presented for
eaders not accustomed to the distinction between incidence and
revalence, and who might not appreciate that prevalence relation-
hips fail to clarify whether the processes under study are dynamic
n relation to their influence on (or association with) becoming a
rug user versus whether the processes under study are static in
elation to their influence on (or association with) duration of drug
se once it starts.

. Discussion

.1. Recap of main findings

With respect to the lanca use phenomenon in this urban context
f Brazil, three substantive findings emerge from this work. First,
s hypothesized, via ALR modeling, we have discovered within-
lassroom clusters of lanca use, consistent with the original concept
f lanca as a drug passed from peer to peer within social groups.
econd, via CLR modeling, we have discovered evidence that lanca
nvolvement may  depend upon social rank, such that lower social
ank students within privileged private schools of Brazil are less
ikely to become newly incident users of lanca and are less likely
o have used lanca recently. Third, the observed direct associa-
ion linking social rank to lanca involvement is not likely to be
ue to background confounding by age, sex, or socially shared
ithin-classroom characteristics such as drug prevention program

ariables, local attitudes, or cultural norms of intolerance for drug
se. There also was a social rank gradient for the use of inhalants
ther than lanca and for tobacco smoking, as well as a social rank
radient for cannabis and other IRD, but not for drinking alcohol.
ere, we must offer a reminder about this study’s boundaries of

nference. The lower SES students who attend private schools in
ao Paulo cannot be regarded as a random sample of all lower SES
ouths in the city. It follows that the boundaries of inference must
e set in relation to school context and what we  have called the

ecological niche’ of the private school environment.

.2. Research issues

As discussed by Petronis and Anthony (2003) and more recently
y Karriker-Jaffe (2011), just as correlation does not imply causa-
ion, the clustering of drug use within a geographical area or within

 classroom does not imply hand to hand sharing of drugs or a
ocial diffusion or ‘contagion’ process. When there is geographical
oncentration of drug using behavior, one potential explanation
s a ‘birds of a feather flock together’ process, as discussed in this
tudy’s introduction. This particular process would not seem to
perate when classroom clustering of drug use is observed, except
hen students self-select their classrooms, which was not the

ase in this study. However, schools are known to ‘track’ students,
aking classrooms more homogeneous with respect to observed

haracteristics such as student achievement test scores or past

iolations of school rules (e.g., with respect to disruptive behavior).
e do not believe that this type of school-driven tracking process

as produced the observed within-classroom clusters of drug use in
his study, but we do not have firm evidence against this possibility.
 Dependence 131 (2013) 92– 99 97

For this reason, this study’s clustering estimates represent a mod-
est step forward in our understanding of the epidemiology of
lanca and other drug use. Future research can attempt to clarify
the degree to which the clustering is due to social diffusion or
peer-to-peer drug sharing processes, versus alternative processes
such as school-driven tracking in classroom assignments.

In new and more probing research, a mixed methods approach
combining quantitative survey analysis with qualitative interview-
ing and social network analysis may  help clarify the dynamic
processes that produce lanca clustering and the observed social
rank gradient (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010). Nevertheless, the
clustering evidence coupled with the evidence of a direct SES-lanca
association lend some support to our hypothesis that lanca use fol-
lows a social rank gradient perhaps due to selective sharing of lanca
within the higher social rank peer groups.

Ethnographers have investigated how drug using contexts are
associated with drug preferences and practices of drug use. Zinberg
(1984) in a study among heroin users pointed to the importance of
what he called “set” (the social group and its norms and values) and
“setting” (the social contexts of use), which jointly can determine
an individual’s drug use practices, in addition to drug effects per se.
Fletcher et al. (2009) note that drug use may  enhance peer group
affiliation processes by helping new members express a charac-
teristic that is valued within the social group. Bishop et al. (2005)
join Burke (2004) in focusing attention on processes of identity
formation during social interactions with classmates.

This study’s evidence on the general direct social rank gradient
for all drugs (other than alcohol) brings to mind another process
that might be described as a form of the ‘healthy student’ effect,
somewhat analogous to a ‘healthy worker’ effect in occupational
epidemiology (Shah, 2009). Namely, when studying the health of
employed workers versus the unemployed, the workers often have
better health status (i.e., more healthy than their unemployed peers
in the home neighborhood environment). By analogy, one might
think that a lower social rank student who had to work hard to
be admitted to a private school in Brazil would also have health
advantages as compared to lower social rank students not admit-
ted to private schools and also as compared to higher social rank
students whose admission to private school accompanied other
privileges of higher social rank of the family of origin, with less
demand for exceptionally adaptation at the level of the individual’s
prior academic performance and behavior. In this study, we cannot
make a comparison of lower social rank students in private versus
non-private schools, but we can draw the contrast of higher versus
lower social rank students within the private school environment.
If there is a pronounced ‘healthy student’ effect in the lower social
rank students in private school as compared to the higher social
rank students in the same private school, then it might be manifest
in a general pattern of direct association linking social rank levels
with occurrence of any and all of the drug compounds under study,
i.e., no specificity of this direct association with lanca only.

It is also important to note that many North American and
European studies find higher prevalence or occurrence of drug
use among lower SES adolescents, which has prompted some
investigators to advance a social deprivation hypothesis (Daniel
et al., 2009; Fothergill and Ensminger, 2006; Helasoja et al., 2007).
Goodman and Huang (2002) offer a provocative hypothesis that an
SES gradient in health is well established, with higher SES linked
to better health. To the extent that use of lanca and other drugs is a
manifestation of unhealthy adolescent behavior, the evidence from
Brazil’s private schools seems to contradict this hypothesis: higher
SES youths tend to be overrepresented among Brazilian adolescent

drug users, in this investigation and in prior studies (Carlini et al.,
2011; De Souza et al., 2005; Galduroz and Caetano, 2004; Pratta and
dos Santos, 2007; Soldera et al., 2004). Nonetheless, we  acknowl-
edge that the majority of the published Brazilian studies have
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een carried out using epidemiological samples of public school
tudents, without coverage of private schools. In future research on
anca, we hope to combine coverage of private and public schools
n the same epidemiological field survey operation in Brazil.

.3. Limitations

Despite the important results found, a few limitations should
e mentioned. Some degree of non-participation and data miss-

ngness excluded some students from the analysis. However the
evels of participation were larger than those obtained in compa-
able US surveys (Johnston et al., 2009). Additionally, assessment
f drug involvement by self-report questionnaires is standard
ractice globally, but alternatives such as toxicological assays are
ot available for lanca use. Hence, there may  be some degree of
isclassification, and perhaps lower social rank students were less

ikely to disclose drug using behaviors generally, with the exception
f alcohol involvement. The anonymous nature of the survey and
he absence of the teacher from the classroom should have helped
o promote response validity.

The number of low social rank students relative to high social
ank students constrained our ability to conduct detailed analyses
or comparisons among the extreme SES positions (A and E). Larger
ample sizes on the scale of a national survey may  help us in future
esearch on this topic.

Notwithstanding limitations such as these, there is reason to
eflect upon the implications of this research. If successful, the
roject may  provide some degree of guidance for future theory and
eld studies on the topic of social status and diffusion of drug-taking
ehavior in society.

We  also would like to note that this study was  designed as an
ffort to understand prior findings on the epidemiology of lanca use
n surveys of medical and other university students, almost all of

hom attended private schools. Therefore, we took a step back into
he ecological niche of the private schools represented in our sam-
le, and did not extend the range of schools to encompass public
chool students, where a greater proportion of low SES students can
e found. The resulting discoveries are pertinent and valid for the
cological niche of the private school environment, and we must
ppreciate that the lower SES students in this particular ecologi-
al niche are not by any means a random sample of all lower SES
tudents in Brazil. By extending this line of research to study SES
nd drug use in all public and private schools, a null relationship
r the expected inverse SES relationship may  be found. This future
iscovery will not mean that the current study evidence is invalid
r biased. Rather, such a finding may  well remind us of the impor-
ance of the ecological niche or school context when we seek to
nderstand epidemiological patterns of youthful drug use.

.4. Conclusions

In summary, we set out to discover whether there would be
lassroom level clustering of lanca use among private school
tudents of the Sao Paulo Mega-City in Brazil, and whether the
ccurrence of lanca use might follow a social rank gradient among
rivate school students in Brazil, with an expectation that newly

ncident lanca would vary by social rank. The resulting evidence
n SES-lanca in specific and SES-drugs in general can be used to
romote several lines of more probing research on these associa-
ions and the underlying processes such as social sharing of drugs
ithin peer groups and social networks, as well as phenomena

uch as a possible “healthy student” effect as might account for the

bserved direct SES association in the context of private schools
n Brazil. Given this study’s focused hypotheses on newly incident
rug use, one direction for future research might involve new
ypotheses about persistence of use or drug use disorders, how
Dependence 131 (2013) 92– 99

they might cluster within classrooms and schools, and whether
they show different relationships with social rank.
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